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ADVERB or ADJECTIVE? 

 

Complete the sentences with an adverb: 

1. heavy: It is raining ........................................................ . 

2. bad: He sings very .............................................. . 

3. quiet: The ghost floated ................................................. above the floor. 

4. angry: The lady screamed .......................................... . 

5. dangerous: Some persons drive very ................................................... . 

 

Fill in an adverb or an adjective: 

1. quick: Don´t eat so ........................................... . It´s not good for you. 

2. angry: Why are you ......................................... ? I haven´t done anything. 

3. slow: He is a .................................... person and he speaks very ................................ . 

4. careful: Bob is a ................................ driver. He always drives ..................................... . 

5. quick: I can´t remember anything. Everything happened so ........................................ . 

6. quiet: Please, be ................................... . I´m learning the words. 

7. good: These oranges are .................................... . Would you like one? 

8. fast: My brother can write text messages very ................................ . 

9. good: Tom is a ...................................... skier. He skis very ........................................... . 
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ADVERB or ADJECTIVE?  -  Lo sung 

 

 

Complete the sentences with an adverb: 

1. heavy: It is raining heavily. 

2. bad: He sings very badly. 

3. quiet: The ghost floated quietly above the floor. 

4. angry: The lady screamed angrily. 

5. dangerous: Some persons drive very dangerously. 

 

Fill in an adverb or an adjective: 

1. quick: Don´t eat so quickly. It´s not good for you. 

2. angry: Why are you angry? I haven´t done anything. 

3. slow: He is a slow person and he speaks very slowly. 

4. careful: Bob is a careful driver. He always drives carefully. 

5. quick: I can´t remember anything. Everything happened so quickly. 

6. quiet: Please, be quiet. I´m learning the words. 

7. good: These oranges are good. Would you like one? 

8. fast: My brother can write text messages very fast. 

9. good: Tom is a good skier. He skis very well. 

 

 

 


